CHOOSE FROM SEVERAL THEMES AT 4 DIFFERENT FACILITIES!

Birthday Parties Galore!
LEONHARD RECREATION CENTER
BIRTHDAY PARTIES
2307 Sangamon Dr.

Ages 6-12

STAFF-LED THEMED BIRTHDAY PACKAGES
Choose from one of four fun themes: Let It Go, Superheroes Unite,
Sports Superstars, or Harry Potter’s Wizarding Bash. Theme details
are below.
Fee (R/NR): $200/$250, plus $100 refundable damage deposit,
includes private party room, tables, chairs, Park District party leader,
decorations, and supplies. Family is responsible for cake or any other
food items. Goodie bags are not provided.
Duration: All parties are for 2-hour blocks.
Max: 24 children
Reservations: Schedule at least 3 weeks in advance of date.
Accepting dates through August 2018.
Questions: 217-398-2550

Let It Go

Chill out with a Frozen-inspired birthday party at the Majestic
Leonhard Castle Estates. Let us create a perfect magical party with
adventure and Frozen-themed games tailor-made for your young
one. We guarantee a party fit for royalty.

Superheroes Unite

As a superhero, you must be able to defeat a villain, fight crime, and
save the day. Celebrate your birthday by attending a superhero training
camp where we will go on a scavenger hunt.

Basketball Superstars

Calling all basketball stars! The all-star sports staff at Leonhard are
pros at birthday party design – so let us create the perfect party for
your young recruit. Kids will have a great time playing basketball
with their friends. Baskets can be lowered to 8 feet for younger
children. The two hour party includes a one hour full-court basketball
rental and a gym attendant to assist you with court set up and
guests. This party does not include any pre-planned games.

Harry Potter’s Wizarding Bash

We are pleased to inform you that the Leonhard School of Witchcraft
and Wizardry is now scheduling special classes in honor of your
child’s birthday! After being sorted, guests will study Quidditch,
Potions, Herbology, Divination, or Defense Against the Dark Arts. The
surrounding area is well-protected by Memory Charms, so it will be
safe to practice magic indoors or outdoors (weather permitting).
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For even more fun, add a gym rental or the
indoor playground to your party!
• Kids in your party can explore the
playground for a $60 additional charge,
but it will not be exclusive (i.e. will be
open to the public, too).
• Rent a court in the gym for basketball
or other fun activities for an additional
charge of $60 per court/per hour –
depends upon availability.

BASIC BIRTHDAY PACKAGE
Looking for a no frills option? Try our Basic Birthday Party package.
We’ll set you up in our party room and take care of cleanup.
Fee (R/NR): $40/$60 per hr (minimum of 2 hrs) plus $100 refundable
damage deposit, includes private party room, tables, and chairs.
Family is responsible for cake or any other food items.
Max: 48 – includes adults and children
Reservations: Schedule at least 3 weeks in advance of date.
Accepting dates through August 2018.
Questions: 217-398-2550

PRAIRIE FARM PARTIES
June 4-August 11
Duck, duck, goose! Kids will flock to Prairie Farm for these
fun, unique birthday parties! Guests enjoy their own private
use of the farm, including a special tour with up close
and personal contact with the animals, a piñata, games,
and party favors. Don’t be a chicken, call 217-819-3986 to
schedule your party and leave the stress and mess to us!
Times: 11:30a-1p daily
Fee: $145 for up to 20 kids.
Reservations: Schedule at least 3 weeks in advance of date.
Reservations will be taken starting April 2.
Questions: jimmy.gleason@champaignparks.com or during
business hours 217-819-3986

#explorechampaignparks

DOUGLASS COMMUNITY CENTER
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

SPRINGER CULTURAL CENTER
BIRTHDAY PARTIES

512 E. Grove St.

301 N. Randolph St.

We offer great parties in the gym at the Douglass Community
Center. At our facility you may rent space and provide your own
entertainment, or let our party experts handle all the details while
you sit back and relax. But hurry space is limited!

STAFF-LED THEMED BIRTHDAY PACKAGES

• Parties run for 2 hours
• Host provides invitations, goodie bags, and food
• ALL packages include room rental and set up of tables and chairs

Duration: All parties are for 2-hour blocks
Reservations: Schedule at least 2 weeks in advance of date
for Creative Art & Cooking Birthday Parties, and at least 4
weeks in advance for Dance and Pottery Birthday Parties.
For reservations, contact melanie.kahler@champaignparks.
com or 217-819-3919.

BASIC BIRTHDAY PACKAGE
CPD staff will decorate in the birthday party child’s favorite color
and guests will have access to the gym for free play.
Days: Saturdays and Sundays
Fee (R/NR): $80/$120 plus $100 refundable damage deposit
Max: 24 – includes adults and children
Reservations: Schedule at least 3 weeks in advance of date
Questions: katherine.hicks@champaignparks.com or 217-398-2573

STAFF-LED THEMED BIRTHDAY PACKAGES
Choose from one of four fun themes: LEGO Birthday Party,
Superhero Party, Princess Party, or Ooey, Gooey, Sticky Party.
Theme details are below.
Days: Saturdays and Sundays
Fee (R/NR): $200/$250 plus $100 refundable damage deposit
Max: 24 – includes adults and children
Reservations: Schedule at least 3 weeks in advance of date
Questions: katherine.hicks@champaignparks.com or 217-398-2573

LEGO Birthday Party

Do you have a little one who’s crazy for LEGOS? Have a LEGOthemed party at the Douglass Community Center. Guests will
play pin-the-mustache on the LEGO guy and take part in LEGO
bingo, led by a Park District staff member. Guests will have an
opportunity to free-build after cake and presents.

Superhero Party

Up, up, and away! There’s a special superhero celebrating a birthday!
Do you have what it takes to be a superhero? Create a superhero mask
and put your skills to the test during Superhero freeze tag. All games
and activities will be led by a Park District staff member.

Princess Party

Hear ye! Hear ye! Calling all princesses to help celebrate a special
birthday! No need to bring a crown or wand because guests will
get to create their own. After cake and presents, go on a scavenger
hunt to look for the queen’s jewels. Our staff will lead all activities.

Ooey, Gooey, Sticky Party

Get your hands messy as we explore the states of matter through
icky, sticky, squishy, weird experiments! Each birthday party guest
will be able to take their icky creations home. All activities will be
led by CPD staff.

champaignparks.com

Ages 3–10

Choose from one of four fun themes: Creative Art Birthday
Party, Cooking Birthday Party, Dance Birthday Party, or
Pottery Birthday Party. Theme details are below.

Creative Art Birthday Party
If your child loves art, they will definitely enjoy a creative arts
birthday party! Pick your art theme from painting to 3-D art
and let your child invite their friends to join in on the fun.
Fee (R/NR): $150/$200, includes private party room and set
up of tables and chairs, Park District party leader, and treat
bags. Family is responsible for cake or any other food items
and decorations.
Max: 10 participants

Cooking Birthday Party
Let us handle the mess while the kids have the fun! The
children will make pizza, and bake and decorate their own
cupcakes for your child’s birthday!
Fee (R/NR): $150/$200, includes private party room and set up
of tables and chairs, Park District party leader, and treat bags.
Family is responsible for any other food items and decorations.
Max: 8 participants

Dance Birthday Party
If your child loves to dance, we have the perfect party for you!
Learn the graceful movements of ballet or the modern flow
of creative movement in this birthday party.
Fee (R/NR): $150/$200, includes a dance activity in our
dance studio, private party room with set up of tables and
chairs. Family is responsible for any other food items and
decorations.
Max: 10 Participants

Pottery Birthday Party
Create a work of art at a pottery birthday party. Your child
and their friends will not only have fun playing in clay, but
will learn how to make and paint a beautiful pot, bowl,
mug, or vase while making beautiful memories.
Fee (R/NR): $150/$200, includes a pottery activity in our
pottery studio, private party room with set up of tables
and chairs. Family is responsible for any food items and
decorations.
Max: 10 Participants

BIRTHDAY PARTIES
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